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It is the communication policy of the American College of Dentists to identify
and place before the Fellows, the profession, and other parties of interest those
issues that affect dentistry and oral health. The goal is to stimulate this community

to remain informed, inquire actively, and participate in the formation of public 
policy and personal leadership to advance the purpose and objectives of the College. 
The College is not a political organization and does not intentionally promote specific
views at the expense of others. The positions and opinions expressed in College 
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Objectives of the American College of Dentists

T HE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF DENTISTS, in order to promote the highest ideals in 
health care, advance the standards and efficiency of dentistry, develop good
human relations and understanding, and extend the benefits of dental health 

to the greatest number, declares and adopts the following principles and ideals as 
ways and means for the attainment of these goals.

A.   To urge the extension and improvement of measures for the control and 
prevention of oral disorders;

B.   To encourage qualified persons to consider a career in dentistry so that dental
health services will be available to all, and to urge broad preparation for such 
a career at all educational levels;

C.   To encourage graduate studies and continuing educational efforts by dentists 
and auxiliaries;

D.   To encourage, stimulate, and promote research;
E.    To improve the public understanding and appreciation of oral health service 

and its importance to the optimum health of the patient;
F.    To encourage the free exchange of ideas and experiences in the interest of better

service to the patient;
G.   To cooperate with other groups for the advancement of interprofessional 

relationships in the interest of the public;
H.   To make visible to professional persons the extent of their responsibilities to 

the community as well as to the field of health service and to urge the acceptance
of them;

I.    To encourage individuals to further these objectives, and to recognize meritorious
achievements and the potential for contributions to dental science, art, education,
literature, human relations, or other areas which contribute to human welfare—
by conferring Fellowship in the College on those persons properly selected for 
such honor.
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price or other features that are obvious
to the customer. 

Professional service organizations 
do not operate on the same financial
basis as manufacturing, banks, or service
industries such as retail or hospitality.
Economy of scale and leverage of capital
are minimally effective. There are only
two ways to increase the profit in a
professional services organization:
delegating to lower-paid individuals and
selling more services—and it is usually
easier and more rewarding to extend
extra services to existing customers than
to provide basic services to first-time
customers. Growing the business by
increasing the number of full-privileged
professionals will not improve profits
because each expects to be equally
compensated. 

Much has changed in the past 50
years that has made dentistry spectacu-
larly successful by any measure one
would choose to use. The purchasing
power of patients for oral health services
has doubled because insurance allows
employers and the government to chip
in. University research and industry
development have given dentists and
patients more choices of better and
longer-lasting treatment options. The
number of auxiliaries and the scope 
of their responsibilities have expanded
dramatically and currently account 
for most of the difference in dentists’
incomes. These are exactly the success
criteria for a professional services
organization.

The new elephant in the room is
“corporate dental practice.” I have
intentionally placed the term is

scare quotes. The idea is frightening
precisely because no one knows exactly
what we are dealing with.

Big changes are coming, although
perhaps not as pervasive as insurance,
where over 99% of American dentists
participate, or social media that gives
virtually all dentists a public comments
page whether they want it or not. There
will be much good that comes from
these trends; and there is potential for
significant harm. 

My second editorial in this journal in
1995 raised concerns over the emerging
trend for dentists to work for other
dentists, and I am still worried. In 2001,
the journal profiled one of the first
dental service organizations. But today
we are choking in a dust cloud of vague
euphemisms designed to hide true
responsibility, and there is manifest
motivated misunderstanding on the part
of others who have closed their minds to
change before learning what is on offer. 

Some have characterized shifting
times in terms like large group practices,
DSOs, or commercialism. The structure
matters a lot, but primarily as it privileges new
values and blocks others. A solo practi-
tioner can embody barefaced greed; a
large network of centralized practices
can lead the way in quality, patient

satisfaction, and cost reduction. The test
is a simple question: when there is a
conflict, which values (income or patient
outcomes) will take precedence. No ties
allowed, full transparency required. 

A more meaningful way of framing
what is happening now is to notice the
separation of treatment from manage-
ment. Dentistry has always been a
healing art and a business, with necessary
requirements in both domains. What is
new is separating these functions to
permit a situation where neither the
dentists at chairside nor a legal fiction is
responsible for both. There is nothing
inherently evil in this arrangement
other than the opportunity it presents
for some dentists who are practitioner/
owners to be double-minded about their
values and to speak from whichever
perspective is convenient. 

The profession is experimenting
with exchanging one model of dentistry
for another. Traditionally, dentistry is
what is known in management circles as
a “professional services organization.”
(This is something quite different from 
a medical services organization or 
a dental support organization.) Notice
the first word. Professional service
organizations provide highly customized,
knowledge-based services, typically by a
group of professionals who share a
common set of goals and ethical
standards. Lawyers, accounting firms,
real estate agents, and medical offices
(but not hospitals) are examples. Clients
or patients seek help for personal
problems, usually in a long-term
relationship grounded in trust and free
from the kinds of advertising claims for2
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It is very possible that the evolution
of dentistry has reached a point were
further profits are not possible without
moving away from the traditional model.
Certainly, the flattening of dentists’
incomes that began about a decade ago
is consistent with this interpretation. 
We are in new territory; we need to 
find landmarks.

Perhaps the interest in “corporate”
models is a disguised recognition of this
fact. There could be some advantages in
separating the management aspects of the
oral health business from the traditional
functions of delivering care at chairside.
Breaking off management as a separate
activity seems to entail, in various com-
binations, at least the following prospects:
(a) efficiencies of scale and rapid
diffusion of best practices; (b) getting
oral health care to cost-sensitive patients
and those in low-density population
areas; (c) capital formation for purchas-
ing larger equipment and opening new
offices; (d) bridge financing for the
transition from school to practice, (e)
intrusion of commercial values into 
a profession causing moral conflict at
chairside; (f) aggregation of data to
reveal opportunities for quality improve-
ments; (g) infusion of money and
expectations from market investors into
dental practice; (h) better serving
practitioners’ trade needs for insurance,
CE, and lobbying than voluntary dental
organizations can; (i) “delegation” or
hiding and dodging moral responsibility
under corporate “personhood”; (j)
recruitment of excellent management
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talent; (k) freeing dentists who have
little interest or ability in the manage-
ment direction to work 100% at
chairside; (l) devaluing comprehensive
and continuous care as treatment ideals;
(m) allowing groups of patients and
insurance companies to negotiate with
groups of dentists rather than one-to-
one; and (n) giving those who are not
compensated entirely for treating
patients a voice in practice policy. 

None of these changes would be
attractive to everyone; there are
contradictions among them, some seem
to favor one group at the expense of
others, and certainly all of them will not
be quickly achieved. The greatest danger
is to give them all one name and then an
up-or-down vote. We need to evaluate
each on its own merits and customize
the best possible combinations or
fragments into plural models.

One of the effects of separating
treatment from management is the
creation of two groups, one to handle
treatment by traditional professional
standards and one to handle manage-
ment functions by commercial standards.
I am not convinced by the talk that 
each side fully respects the integrity of
the other. There seem to be attractive
features in dentists contracting for 
and controlling support services to
better develop their practices. The 
other relationship, where firms with



Models for Group Dental Practices that May Separate Treatment 
from Management

1. Group practice in the traditional professional service organization model.
Multiple dentists working from the same general office policy and sharing some
resources, perhaps at more than one location. Dentists hire all management
services (paid on salary) other than legal and accounting. Although there are
alternative legal forms of ownership, treatment and management responsibility 
are not separated.

2. Groups with contracted management services.
Practitioners own their practices and retain control over the management services
they use. Various independent organizations are retained for fixed fees or percen-
tages to bring expertise and efficiency into the management function of the
practice. Dentists can hire or fire the services. 

3. Corporate dental practice.
Treatment and management functions are performed by separate but overlapping
legal entities. Although practice dentists have full legal liability for individual
patient care, their voice in the policy of managing the practice is limited. Individuals
with a financial interest in the management organization have direct or indirect
hiring or firing authority over practice dentists and distribution of equity, including
acquisition and sale of practices. The management organization also has say over
hours of operation, equipment and supplies, opening new locations, and so forth.

4. Insurance provider clinics (variations on closed panels).
Ownership is through an organization that both sells and administers insurance 
and manages the provision of care. While treatment and management are separate
functions, they are under a common legal structure.

5. Not-for-profit.
Treatment provided by salaried or volunteer dentists in facilities owned and
managed by nonprofit organizations, such as the uniformed military services, the
Indian Health Service, FQHCs, dental school faculty practices, and charity organiza-
tions. While treatment and management are separate functions, they are under a
common legal structure. The mission of the organization prominently includes
values beyond exchanging services to individual patients for economic reward.

commercial motivations hire dentists
and control the practice protocol, will
need to be explained to me. 

What matters in the end is
responsibility for patient care. The laws
in America are interpreted differently
when a professional person is
responsible and when a business entity
contracts “someone” to hold that
responsibility. This can be verified by
checking bankruptcy laws, tort statutes,
and the types of sanctions that can be
placed on individuals who bend the
rules compared with businesses that
bend the same rules. Or we may see this
by reflecting on the concept of “too big
to fail.” The concentration of resources
has tremendous prospects for enhancing

efficiency and stimulating growth. It
also strengthens the hands of a few in
negotiating contracts, retaining good
lawyers, and lobbying to get favorable
rule changes. 

I have developed my own
classification system for dental models
that separate management from
treatment (see sidebar). The rational for
offering an alternative to those systems
developed by the ADA and the AGD is 
to highlight the operational details of
the difference between management 
and treatment.

In this issue of the journal, there 
are six papers written by individuals
involved in delivery models that sepa-
rate management from treatment. 
The writers all reflect the management
perspective. There are descriptions of
programs representing four of the five
models. Despite repeated requests, I was
unable to get a representative to write on
the record for model #3—the corporate
model. There are two additional papers
focusing specifically on dental support
organizations, groups that concentrate
on the management segment of the
separation of management from
treatment. The next issue of the journal
will feature discussions of these models
from the chairside point of view.

4
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Stephen R. Pickering, DDS, MSD, FACD

Abstract
The traditional group practice model can
take many forms, including general practi-
tioners, specialists, and combinations, as
well as solo practitioners sharing space
and staff, partnerships, and other legal
entities. These practices may share some
or all staff functions, including contracting
for some functions. The essential charac-
teristic is that those treating patients also
have full control over and often direct
management of the business aspects of
the practice. The most important require-
ments for success in this model may be a
common philosophy of patient care and
mutual trust regarding business matters. 

Agroup dental practice can follow
the traditional model where the
dentist who provides the profes-

sional care for patients also manages 
the business aspects of the practice. The
solo group practice and the partnership
are examples where several dentists
individually provide treatment while
sharing oversight for hiring, equipment
and supply purchases, patient relation-
ships, payroll, physical office space, and
other management functions. The same
people who are responsible for patient
care are also responsible for and directly
involved in office management.

I am a periodontist, but I was a
general practitioner for 20 years before
embarking on my periodontal residency
program at the University of Washington.
I have practiced both general dentistry
and periodontics using two different
traditional group practice models—the
solo group practice and the partnership. 

The Solo Group Model
After graduating from dental school, I
worked in a general dental practice. This
practice had three practices that shared a
facility, general supplies, and some staff
and hygienists. Operatory equipment,
some chairside supplies, associates, and
the chairside dental assistants were paid
by the individual dentist. I was hired 
by one of the dentists as an associate.
After one year, I bought the practice 
that I was working in. I stayed with this

practice for two decades and sold it
when I returned to specialty school in
periodontics. By the time I sold my
interest in the practice, we had two large
dental practices sharing the facility (one
later moved to a nearby town). 

I would describe this practice model
as a solo group practice. It allows indivi-
dual practices to share overhead expenses.
Another benefit of this approach is that
the individual dentists can discuss
treatment, products, techniques, and just
about anything related to running a
dental practice with colleagues. These
peers are only a few steps away and
their work is known. There was no
official written agreement with our solo
group practice. We filed our own taxes. 

This model is a common model in
traditional general dental practices,
though there are probably as many
variations as to the specifics of each
arrangement as there are practices. We
did not own the building we practiced
in. An individual dentist had his or her
own practice, made individual decisions
regarding incorporation or other legal
forms of business, chose the materials to
use, and determined how many days
and hours to work. 

Common business decision making
in our solo group was achieved during
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after-hours meetings of the dentists
involved. We usually had combined
office social occasions (e.g., holiday party,
office picnics). We, at times, worked
with practice management firms, but
more often than not, we made all
decisions ourselves. Some decisions were
made for the benefit of the group while
others were made by the individual
dentists based on personal practice style.
Marketing was done by each individual
practice. Though we shared hygienists,
we kept track of which practice each
patient belonged to and paid the hygienist
accordingly. Associates were brought in,
usually with the intent of eventually
buying out one of the practices.

One aspect of my solo group practice
that made this a successful practice
model was that we became good friends.
This model will work even if you are not
close friends, as long as you have respect
(personal and professional) for the other
dentists. It would be difficult for me to
imagine this model being successful if
there was a divergence of practice
philosophies or even silent partners
making decisions about patient care
coming from views or serving values
that were not held in common.

The Partnership Model
After completing my residency, I joined 
a periodontal group practice. This is a
more formal group practice model. We
are a partnership, with a legal partner-
ship agreement. We have a fictitious
business name and do most of our
marketing as a group. We invite new
periodontists into the practice after
intensive searching and vetting. They
are brought in as full partners. There 

is an entrance and exit plan for each
periodontist in the practice. A partner
may choose to retire after the age of 64.
The practice can require a partner to
retire after the age of 68 (this has never
been enforced). The sale price of the
exiting partner’s interest in the practice
is spelled out in the partnership agree-
ment, as a new partner’s buy-in. We
have an agreement where we help out
the new partners financially for several
years, however repayment is expected
(required) over time. This partnership
arrangement, like my general dental
experience, allows for sharing of practice
expenses and knowledge among 
the partners. 

The partners share equally in rent,
utilities, some general office supplies,
staff, hygienists, office remodeling, 
and office marketing endeavors. The
hygienists work for the partnership,
so the expenses and profits from this
department are shared equally by the
partners. Other supplies (mostly surgical
supplies) are paid by each partner based
on monthly production. Professional
organization dues, subscriptions,
continuing education, insurance
premiums, and some marketing
expenses are paid by the individual
partner. Chairside surgical assistants are
also paid by the individual partner
(though an individual surgical assistant
may work with different partners on
different days). We have a staff position
somewhere between bookkeeper and
accountant that handles our employee
benefits, keeps track of business
expenses and provides our accountant
with all needed information. 

A partner may buy into the
ownership of the building up to his or
her estimated square foot usage, but this
is optional. The transitions including
new partner buy-in and retiring partner
buyout are covered in the partnership
agreement. We at one time ventured into
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a second (satellite) office, but made the
decision after four years to consolidate
back to the primary office. 

The partners are scheduled to meet
regularly for meetings, where practice
issues are discussed and decisions are
made. We have found that dividing up
the lead role in practice projects works
best. One partner may oversee the
numbers of the practice, one may
oversee the staff, and one might arrange
for office remodeling (though all
partners are kept informed and have a
say in all aspects of the practice). We 
are currently limited to three partners
due to the size of our office. I believe
that as long as we follow the partnership
agreement, and have personal and
professional respect for each other, a
larger periodontal partnership (more
partners) would provide additional
benefits. If this should occur in the future,
there will be additional (non-partner)
levels of management needed to deal
with the increased volume of decisions
to be made. 

Marketing is done primarily for 
the partnership, not for the individual
partner. However, each partner does
have his or her individual practice in the
group. The referral slip to our practice
has a check box for the referring dentist
to indicate which partner the patient is
to see. We have an additional box labeled
“First Available.” We let our referring
dentists know that we prefer them to
check the “First Available” box, but 
many work exclusively with one of 
the partners. We have a professional
relations staff member who handles our
marketing on a day-to-day basis and
helps run our study club. An example of
her marketing activity is that she will
take a pizza lunch or a box of cookies
randomly to referring offices throughout
the year. 

Several years ago we worked with a
well-known practice management firm
to help shore up our practice vision,
systems, patient interactions, and staff
interactions. This was extremely
worthwhile and helped the partnership
on many levels. Of course, all expenses
related to this endeavor were shared
equally by the partners. 

Any group practice model with
shared ownership and leadership has its
pros and cons. I have mentioned many
of the pros above. Sharing of overhead
expenses, sharing of decision making,
sharing of professional ideas and
techniques, mentoring of newer
practitioners, and ability to enter a
practice without incurring an initial
heavy financial burden can all result
from practicing as a group. 

Pros and Cons of a Traditional
Group Practice
One’s mindset going into such an
arrangement needs to be similar to
entering a marriage. There will always
be unforeseen problems and
disagreements. The key to success is
respect between the parties involved. 
A shared professional vision and open
communication are essential. Those
who cannot establish a common
practice philosophy or work with
colleagues must work alone, suffer a
difficult career, or pay others to run 
their practices for them. 

In the age of e-mail, all partners do
not have to be present physically to
share information and concerns on a
daily basis. I have been fortunate to have
benefited significantly from both group
practice models that I have participated
in. Now that there are corporate models
as well as single dentist offices, the solo
group or partnership models may
represent the right fit for many
practitioners between doing everything

alone and giving up control over
decisions that are important. 

There are potential negative aspects
to the group practice models I have
practiced in. A basic fact of life as to the
success of a group practice is the ability
of all partners to communicate with 
and have respect for each other. Like 
a marriage, a partnership can be a
wonderful arrangement, but it can also
have pitfalls. Decisions made by a
majority of the partners, may not sit well
with the minority. I have found that as
long as there is mutual respect, these
disagreements fade over time. There will
be differences in treatment details, and
an individual partner may want to
incorporate new directions of treatment
(e.g., laser, CT guided surgery, or
alternative gingival grafting techniques).
However, if the basic philosophy of care
is to do what each partner feels is best
for patients, we all work in harmony. 
We actually find that as we watch a
technique or product that one partner
incorporates into his or her practice, the
others often follow suit. 

Dentistry has always been a
profession of entrepreneurs, who come
into dentistry liking the idea of “being
their own bosses.” Solo groups and
partnerships can achieve this, and at the
same time add to the experience. They
may be the appropriate model for a
substantial portion of the profession. ■
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Akhil Reddy, DDS

Abstract
In the quest to understand the implications
of separating management and treatment,
we must first examine the forces driving
management decisions. By defining
ownership and equity interest, we are able
to isolate a critical factor in the decision-
making process. Evaluating the spectrum 
of the different models of dentistry gives
us insight into potential advantages as
well as disadvantages that can arise. In
private practice, an owner typically wants
to see the business grow over a lifetime,
while, on the other end of the spectrum,
corporate dental companies may be
prioritizing dividends, investment returns
through speedy packaged sales, or other
means of reporting progress to investors.
Interestingly, each model of dentistry has
shown strength and growth, but there is 
no clear path to what is deemed ideal.

Starting the Search
My first exposure to the dynamics
of separating management and

treatment occurred many years ago as 
I was interviewing toward the end of
dental school. Like most of my peers in
San Francisco, my primary goals as a
graduating student were growing my
skills as a dentist and servicing my
sizable student debt. After finding that
the jobs offered by large corporations in
California would present difficulty in
reaching my financial goals, I set up
interviews in my home state of Texas.
Some trusted friends and an advisor
offered a few tips: try to avoid HMOs, 
due to the conflicts of interest in care
and ownership; be wary of dentists
promising equity upon their retirement,
and be especially comfortable with
employers when performing Medicaid-
type work. 

Seemingly general in nature, these
remarks had little relevance during 
my journey toward employment. My
interview experience involved a wide
spectrum of practice models. I learned 
to approach each interview by categori-
zing key considerations, including the
competitiveness of the contract, the 
fit with the managing dentist, and the
interviewer’s ability to clearly articulate
the goals of the practice (of particular
importance in the event of interviewing
with a non-dentist). 

Each discussion offered insight into
the separation of management and
treatment. My first interview was with 
a large corporation that subsequently

merged with another large DSO and
went public. The head of recruitment, 
a non-dentist, was very polite and
charming, and we even bonded over our
Eagle Scout rankings. However, I found
the offer, which consisted of a base pay
with bonuses contingent upon predeter-
mined targets, to be unimpressive in
terms of year-end income and the work
environment. Another interview
involved a solo practice owner with a
PPO and cash patient base. Impressed by
my academic credentials, he encouraged
me to join his church and network with
his community upon offering me a
position. Unfortunately, this practice did
not seem to have enough patients for
two dentists and thus no clear path to
sufficient income. Next, I spoke with an
owner of a dentist group that focused 
on Medicaid in low-income areas and
reported high patient volume. Despite
the potential for high income, the offer
seemed low in terms of percentage 
of production and exuded an
unwelcoming vibe. 

I also interviewed with a non-dentist
recruiter from a five-office dental group
that focused on hygienist treatments,
whitening, Invisalign, and cosmetic
crowns, in addition to a large orthodontic
base. As a soon-to-be new graduate, this
office seemed like heaven—that is until
the discussion turned technical in
nature. I enthusiastically spoke about
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dentistry and cosmetics as I presented
one of my large-unit cases from dental
school on PowerPoint. The interviewer
did not seem to have a clue as to what 
I was talking about nor did he show any
interest. This was my first encounter
with a clear disconnect between
management and treatment. 

Finally, I spoke to a dentist who co-
owned three practices with a PPO, cash,
and Medicaid patient base. He and his
partner seemed transparent about
expectations and compensation, while
giving associates full autonomy with
treatments. The office I interviewed in
was far from fancy, but I quickly noticed
that the staff and associates seemed very
happy. Eventually, I signed with this
group due to the transparency, at-will
nature of contract and the opportunity
to meet my financial goals. 

The Preferred Model
With a year of practice under my belt, 
I decided it was time to explore owner-
ship. I found the general business and
operations side of dentistry to be very
compelling. Though I contemplated
owning a practice myself, I ultimately
decided to partner with my employer. He
would manage the bulk of the backend
work and supply regional staff to run
the offices while I would build the
offices clinically and internally in
addition to developing the community
contacts. Under this arrangement, my
expertise would both expand and
diversify through practice, training
associates, and managing several aspects
of the business but not having it all on
my shoulders. 

Our organization is an all-dentist
equity model consisting of a central
management office and many practices.
Each practice is a separate legal entity in
which owners are compensated through
partnership income and employment
income when they are practicing
dentistry. Practices have similar equity
structure, but they are not limited to a
set structure between partners. Associate
dentists are compensated exclusively 
as employees.

The central management company
only provides services to the practices
under the group umbrella and does not
own any part of the practices. Having
decided to drive the business via vetted
internal dentists and ensure that central
management could keep up with
internal growth, it was important to
keep management closed to outside
dentists. The CEO (a dentist) and his
dentist partners serving as central
management executives realize their
income through equity in their co-owned
practices and not through central
management. As a generally nonprofit
company, the central management office
does not own any part of the practices
and functions only as an extension of
the office network, creating efficiency 
in time and money that would be lost 
by confining business operations within
each practice. In addition, the partner
dentists are able to spend more time
serving patients and adding practices 
to the group. 
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In simplified terms, the leadership 
of each practice consists of an operating
dentist owner, a managing partner
dentist, and the central manage-ment
CEO. Generally, the operating dentist
owner works clinically on a full-time
basis while training and monitoring
associate dentists, training back-office
staff, maintaining high patient satisfac-
tion, guiding local marketing efforts, 
and ensuring high productivity. Without
an operating dentist owner physically
present at the practice, we believed the
quality of care could diminish along
with standard metrics of productivity-
revenue, patient satisfaction, recalls,
exam-to-treatment conversion, and
employee work ethic. Relative to a
dentist owner, the managing dentist is 
a more senior dentist that serves as a
liaison to central management while
practicing on a part-time basis and
managing some aspects of business that
are not covered by central management.
Senior dentists’ duties include training
and managing the operating dentists,
helping with all aspects of the business
as needed, and generally managing their
groups of practices. At the top of the
pyramid, the CEO focuses on driving
growth by dictating strategy and leading
central management.

Centralized Management
The central management office consists
of several departments that have grown
significantly over the years: finance/
operations, legal, HR, billing/collections,
credentialing, compliance, marketing,
administration, supplies, and IT. The
CEO manages department executives. 
At present, non-dentists occupy the
positions of president, CFO and COO.

These individuals all have healthcare
backgrounds. The executives are com-
pensated mainly with salaries, but they
are eligible for bonuses based on overall
group metrics. 

Several examples of interactions
between management and treatment
highlight the larger systems at work.
The compliance department conducts
chart audits that inform dentists as to
whether chart notes and billing numbers
merit concern. Specific outliers, such as
a dentist reporting higher than average
productions per patient, are brought to
the attention of ownership for review.
The operations department reviews key
metrics such as new patients, recall,
supply spending, marketing spending,
and specialist productivity with each
owner and central management
leadership, offering recommendations
for improvement and addressing
individual office needs. The billing/
collections department summarizes
insurance company rules and procedures
while keeping dentists notified of any
adjustments or nonpayment. The
marketing department recommends
methods for increasing recall appoint-
ments or how more orthodontic or
Invisalign treatments can be accepted.
The legal department makes recommen-
dations on new promotions as they
pertain to state and federal law. These
are just some of the multitude of interac-
tions present on an ongoing basis. 

The Role of the Associates
Our dentists are paid a percentage of
production and, in some cases, a base
salary. Production-based compensation
seems to be prevalent—and, in my
opinion, for good reason. It allows the
associate dentists to partake in the upside
of a busy practice while encouraging
them to embrace a sense of ownership.
Having a sense of owner-ship seems to
drive quality of care and internal
referrals through satisfied patients.

Regarding clinical matters for which
associates need help, our owners are
always present to offer assistance. 
At the same time, we provide associates
with full autonomy on treatment
planning. If there is ever an instance
where a senior or operating owner
dentist deems a treatment plan to be not
ideal, we discuss it with our associates.
We also conduct clinical and patient
satisfaction monitoring on all associates
in conjunction with protective protocols;
for instance, the front desk is not
allowed to bill until the dentist executes
the respective chart note and verifies 
the ledger on treatments performed.

A significant component of our
management strategy is interoffice
collaboration. Whether it be sharing
treatment cases through a Facebook
group or engaging in continuing
education together, we have found these
group activities to be extremely helpful
in encouraging growth in skills and
overall quality of treatment. 

What Does This Model Achieve?
Several advantages result from the
adoption of external-to-dentist model.
First, if management creates more
efficiency in time, the treatment
outcomes and patient satisfaction
naturally improve. If a dentist has more
time, he or she is theoretically less prone
to making mistakes. Second, the
creation of sophisticated systems for
monitoring analytics of dentists across
the group allows larger practices to
prevent or stop potentially aggressive or
substandard care. Third, the separation
of management facilitates more
overhead efficiency through the increase
of management players and their respec-
tive skill sets. The rise in innovative
methods and services in management
may increase dentists’ profits and
decrease patients’ costs.
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On the other hand, potential
conflicts arise from the separation of
management and treatment. If
management is driven by production
numbers, its incentives may not be in
alignment with the appropriate
standards of medical care. For example
(albeit on the extreme end of the
spectrum), a dental group may instruct
dentists employed on the basis of an H1
Visa to perform root canals on every
crown or otherwise get called on by a
regional manager. In this case, the
dentists would feel obligated to comply
so as to avoid complications with
sponsorship. Perhaps more frequently,
conflict between management and
treatment arises over supply costs or
different treatments that increase profit
margins. On a global scale, if non-dentist
management grows, as in traditional
medicine, dentists are subjected to the
possibility of being squeezed out of
larger group management altogether. 

Is This Model Scalable Into 
the Future?
Access to care will continue to increase
in no small part due to the adoption of
various models of dental practice. Many
of our clinics were built in suburbs,
towns, and cities where the demand for
dentistry far surpassed that of their
urban equivalents. This task proves
extremely difficult when performed by a
solo provider or small group, especially
without an infrastructure built to
support raising capital, setting up HR
systems, hiring dentists, build-outs, and
operations management. Generally,
scaling has many inhibiting factors, but
the scaling of larger groups has shown
increased access to care in outlying
areas. Along with the increasing number
of practices, competition seems to be

decreasing what some patients spend.
Though the price decreases are generally
associated with promotions in items
such as exams, X-rays, whitening, and
orthodontics, other complex factors 
may also be at play.

There are clear issues inhibiting
growth for every group. External factors
will undoubtedly affect our business
through the fluctuation of disposable
income and employer-provided
insurance coverage. In addition, group-
specific factors such as the ability to
partner with qualified dentists, access 
to capital, and the acquisition of fitting
locations will require intermittent
attention by the individuals dictating
strategy. 

The landscape of dentistry has
changed quite a bit in the last decade
with little indication of slowing down,
especially on the business and manage-
ment side. Rapid development of
enterprise software, cloud computing,
and digital marketing, in addition to the
advent of Yelp and other review systems,
are dramatically changing the quality 
of care and transparency—all welcome
changes. When considering Moore’s
Law, which postulates that computing
power doubles every two years, it is
evident that access to technology will
create more efficiency in our industry.
Cheaper technology and business tools
can also facilitate the consolidation of
management. Furthermore, bold new
tools such as artificial intelligence
designed specifically for insurance
billing promise to brighten our future 
as dentists. ■
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David S. Gesko, DDS

Abstract
HealthPartners is a collection of medical,
dental, pharmacy, hospital, and health
promotion and research units in the 
upper Midwest. The dental component
includes 24 dental clinics and a network
of 2,500 dentists in a PPO plan, supported
by a quality management team. An
important feature of this network of
clinics and dentists is the opportunity for
pooling and analyzing data on oral health-
care outcomes. These data are used to
mentor the entire office team, to drive
systemwide improvements in treatment
protocols, and as part of providers’
compensation. The management function
is centralized but entirely within our 
very large group practice.

Founded in 1957, HealthPartners is
the nation’s largest consumer-
governed medical and dental

collaborative organization. Based in
Minnesota, HealthPartners includes a
medical group and comprehensive medi-
cal plan and a dental group and dental
plan. Also part of the HealthPartners
family is pharmacy, an expansive
(multiple) hospital system, including a
Level I trauma center, Health Promotion,
and an independent HealthPartners
Institute for Education and Research.

Don Berwick, a longtime leader is
the quality movement in medicine,
coined the phrase Triple Aim as a goal
for all health care. The three aims are to
enhance patient’s experience of health,
to improve the health of our population,
and to lower per capita cost of health
care. He referred to the organizational
“integrator,” one that “accepts responsi-
bility for…at least five components:
partnership with individuals and families,
redesign of primary care, population
health management, financial manage-
ment, and macro system integration.
The HealthPartners family of companies
is well suited for an approach of this
design and has made significant efforts
to impact the quality of care delivery 
by enacting a multifaceted definition
and approach. 

Pursuing a vision for the highest
quality in patient experience, healthcare
outcomes, and affordability (Triple
Aim), HealthPartners Dental Group
(HPDG) has established many innovative

programs and initiatives in line with
quality aims. These initiatives stand to
benefit a sizeable population of patients.
HPDG consists of 24 HealthPartners
dental clinics across the seven-county
greater Twin-Cities, Minnesota, metro-
politan area and serve more than
125,000 patients. It is an interdisciplinary,
multi-specialty group practice of some
75 dentists in our “internal” clinic
structure. In the broader community of
the upper-Midwest, more than 2,500
dentists participate in the HealthPartners
Preferred Provider Organization (PPO)
network and practice throughout
Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Dakota,
South Dakota, and Iowa. 

Integration Is Key
Although this “theme issue” of the
Journal is focusing on “separation of
management and treatment” our model
at HealthPartners in some ways defies
that trend. Certainly, all of our providers
have the autonomy and empowerment
to act on their own relative to diagnosis
and treatment planning of care. That
said, we are indeed a “group practice,”
and we see that very differently from a
“group of practices.” The former relies
on a common philosophy-of-care and a
shared agenda regarding the approach
to care in a systematic manner. Layer 
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on the fact that we are also a dental 
plan and a research institute and you
begin to see the multidimensional
nature of our integration. 

We believe that through active
participation in research, including
practical, chairside research conducted
through the National Dental Practice-
Based Research Network (NDPBRN),
allows us the opportunity to better
understand “how” to define and deliver
quality care. Oral health and dental
research has contributed uniquely to 
the HealthPartners research portfolio
and the profession’s body of knowledge,
but has also positioned HealthPartners
dentists to be a part of the research
process and for HealthPartners Dental
Group to facilitate research findings and
products into practice where appropriate.
As an example, a recent study competi-
tively awarded with federal funds
examined a tool to support computer-
assisted tobacco intervention in
HealthPartners dental encounters.
Patient-centered outcomes helped to
illustrate the competency of both
dentists and dental hygienists in
implementing strategies outlined in the
U.S. Public Health Service clinical
practice guideline for healthcare
providers on treating tobacco use and
dependence. Another research project
allowed for independent and scienti-
fically rigorous examination of the
quality of restorations placed by dentists
when compared with dental assistants
and hygienists with special training to
place select restorations (when certified

and under the supervision of a dentist).
Again, the examination of competency
in HealthPartners expands to include 
not only an individual dentist, but also
the entire dentist-led team of clinicians
delivering treatment. It is, after all, this
collective expertise that benefits the
individual patient and his or her
comprehensive treatment needs.

An opportunity for not only Health-
Partners practitioners, but also dentists
and hygienists across the nation, is
participation in practice-based research.
The NDPBRN is a consortium of
participating practices and dental
organizations committed to advancing
knowledge of dental practice and ways
to improve it. The network promises
“practical science done about, in, and 
for the benefit of real world, everyday
clinical practice.” The major source 
of funding for the nation’s network is
the National Institute of Dental and
Craniofacial Research (NIDCR), part of
the U.S. National Institutes of Health
(NIH). Health-Partners was involved in
early efforts in dental practice-based
research and enthusiastically supports
and participates in the national network.
HPDG’s under-lying motivation to
support practitioners’ involvement is that
in order to continu-ously evaluate
competence and quality of care it is
critically important to have high-quality
practice-based research findings and
subsequent evidence-based practice
guidelines as a baseline for comparison.
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In turn, as a dental plan, we learn
from our long history of providing care
and measuring all aspects of that care
and strive to integrate those learning’s
into creative plan design and innovative
ways to finance care. We believe that with
this structure, we are well positioned to
deliver Triple-Aim results to the members
and patients that we serve.

Integrated Management
Our non-clinician leadership partners 
on a constant basis with our clinical
team members. With a goal to allow our
clinicians to perform at their very best,
our management structure is integrated
throughout our system. In this highly
complex world of compliance, with its
multiple regulators and payment
systems, our management system
functions to support the delivery of 
care and allow maximum efficiency.
Although very important, compliance
with all the regulations can distract 
from quality care if both providing and
monitoring care trends are performed
only one chair at a time. We have non-
clinical as well as clinical leaders that
partner to oversee all aspects of our
practice, allowing providers of care to
focus on the patient and their needs.
This support allows all to deliver their
best and divide responsibilities relative to
expertise to maximize overall outcomes.

Defining and Upholding a 
Care Agenda
A systems-based (integrated) approach is
both afforded and demanded by a large-
group, multiclinic system. A privilege
and subsequent responsibility of this
orientation is to continuously evaluate
those systems and to put into place
performance metrics that ensure high
quality care. The emphasis on continu-

ous quality improvement is partially a
function of the ownership model of
HealthPartners. We serve a generally
fixed population and expect to provide
care to them on a continuous and com-
prehensive basis across their lifetimes.

Evidence-based decisionmaking 
has been an underpinning value in the
development of HealthPartners’ care
delivery agenda. Responsiveness to
authoritative guidelines is therefore
expected of clinicians. For the sake of
transparency, HealthPartners makes its
guidelines publicly available and
continues to update them based on
current best evidence (www.guideline.
gov, keywords: HealthPartners Dental
Group). Annual performance evaluation
in the dental group adheres to this
principle. Clinical metrics pulled from a
well-established and comprehensive
electronic dental record system allow for
administrative reporting that informs
review of a dentist’s compliance with
expectations for regular risk assessment
and preventive intervention, appropri-
ately consistent treatment planning
(with reasonable variation expected
according to patients’ individual needs
and desires), and record-keeping.
Subjective evaluation rounds out the
performance evaluation with specific
attention devoted to other equally
critical competencies: patient communi-
cation, responsiveness, flexibility,
respectful workplace attitudes and
behaviors, positive participation in 
work-related activities, and even an
opportunity to participate in research.

While data regarding individuals
remains confidential, aggregate results
are reported back to clinic teams
including dental assistants, dental
hygienists, dental therapists, clinic
supervisors, and regional managers. 
The competence of the entire team is
improved with this strategy. As an
example, systemwide risk assessment for
caries, periodontal disease, and oral
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cancer (which requires the collaborative
effort of both dentists and hygienists) is
reported regularly. Consistently, 90% of
HPDG patients in a category of moderate
or high risk for caries, periodontal
disease, and oral cancer are provided
with appropriate interventions to
mitigate this risk. Monitoring of this
process of assessment and intervention
is conducted in an ongoing fashion and
providers are kept abreast of expectations
regarding this measure.

HealthPartners Dental Group
Dentist-Dentist Mentoring
A new dentist is, in the eyes of our
professional organization, someone ten
or fewer years out of dental school. On
the generous side of that equation, one
could be fully one-third through his or
her career and still warrant the label.
Certainly context also plays a role.
Dentists in a new practice setting are
faced with the challenge of understanding
and engaging their new colleagues and
patients, comprehending new systems,
and refreshing or developing new skills. 

Understanding one’s place in the
social and clinical milieu of a large
group practice is supported at Health-
Partners through dentist-dentist
mentoring of all newly hired dentists.
Part of this mentoring includes an
evaluation of and structured conversation
about clinical and organizational
decision making, guideline-oriented risk
assessment and treatment planning,
patient communication, record keeping,
referral principles, coding, lab use…the
list goes on. With human resources a
highly valued asset (as they are in any
practice), staff relations and expectations
and clinic-related policies and procedures
are also discussed and explained. Often
the conversation about why one needs to

know is as critical as what specific
knowledge and skill set are expected. 

Mentoring is organized by the chief
of professional services at each clinic or
by the group’s associate dental director,
all of whom would agree they too
benefit from and renew their own
competencies in the process. In that
same spirit, dentists more experienced in
their career at HealthPartners can also
benefit from mentoring as professional
challenges and situations requiring
better expertise present themselves. As
anyone engaged in such a process can
testify, if you wish to learn something
better yourself, try teaching it to
someone else. Very quickly, one realizes
that concepts, principles, and details
must be clarified in one’s own mind in
order to best articulate information to
another. The process is therefore a
mutually beneficial one for the
individuals involved, as well as a
systems-improvement opportunity. 

Mentoring goes far beyond imparting
a clinical quality aptitude; it is also a
vehicle to call attention to the “experi-
ence” dimension of the Triple Aim.
Clinicians will generally believe that
“quality care” is the same as “technical
quality” and that it flows from their
years of training. To be sure, this belief 
is in part correct. A patient’s view of
“quality care” will expand on the
clinician’s perspective and include the
manner in which the care is delivered 
or in other words, their “experience”
throughout the care continuum. In our
integrated system, we also believe this
perspective is key to overall success. 

A shadowing program has been
developed whereby clinicians are
observed and suggestions offered by
nonclinician-trained observers on how
to deliver exceptional patient experience
at each and every patient contact.
Improving this aspect of the care exper-
ience allows provider and patient to
better connect and improves communi-

cation and ultimately outcomes of care
by way of compliance with preventive
treatment recommendations.

Quality Assurance
Quality assurance in HealthPartners
dental clinics is a formalized process that
involves ongoing random chart audits.
All 75 HealthPartners dentists, along
with the nearly 80 Dental Hygienists and
now three Dental Therapists, participate
in chart review. A new provider may, in
his or her first month of employment, 
be asked to review the charts of a more
senior colleague. The process is a
participatory and equitable one, meant
not to be punitive, but to establish
expectations for all that are fair,
reasonable, and useful in assuring and
improving quality. Findings from chart
audits are organized, evaluated, and
advised on quarterly by a Quality
Assurance Committee of approximately
eight representative dentists and
hygienists. All dentists in the group
rotate through the Quality Assurance
Committee, allowing for not only the
opportunity to provide input but also 
full comprehension of the process.

Measuring Quality/Health Outcomes
As mentioned earlier, we have learned to
make a habit of measuring everything.
For 15 years we have used an electronic
record system and for as many years 
we have captured diagnostic codes with
all diagnoses. With as large a patient
base as we have, this results in a vast
database allowing extensive research
opportunities that have allowed us to
become a learning organization and to
continuously evaluate and improve
quality. Partnering is key in our
organization both within and beyond
our integrated system. We have been
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involved with the Dental Quality Alliance
since its inception and are firmly
committed to leading in the develop-
ment of nationally agreed upon and
certified metrics of measuring quality 
in dental care. 

Currently, we measure compliance
with our care guidelines and link that
with our dentist’s compensation. An
example of this is relative to the early,
nonsurgical, management of incipient
carious lesions. Through the use of 
our diagnostic coding system, we can
identify early on any enamel carious
lesions. Couple this with our firm belief
in risk assessment and our electronic
record and we have the ability to follow
and monitor the entire spectrum of care
from diagnosis through the management
of those diagnoses. We can determine 
if the evidence to treat an early lesion on
a low-risk patient is indeed being done
through conservative remineralization
or invasive surgical restoration.

In addition, all of our dental group
patients receive systematic and
reproducible risk assessments on
periodontal disease and oral cancer as
well. Identifying the risk for the major
disease entities we treat allow us to
develop customized treatment plans 
and recommendations based on
individual risk and apply evidence-based
interventions focused on mitigating that
risk. In addition, measuring risk for so
long has now allowed us to quantify 
and report the change in risk over time. 
We see this truly as an outcome measure
and a step in our journey to measure
and report quality.

Affordability and Total Cost-of-
Care Management
I have elaborated on strategies we
employ in this model of care delivery/
management and financing that impact
health outcomes, the pinnacle in my
opinion, of the Triple Aim. Affordability
is also integral to the Triple Aim and is
essential as one simultaneously manages
these goals. Recently, we have made
great strides in our ability measure the
total cost-of-care (TCOC) within our
“internal” care system (HealthPartners
Dental Group/HPDG) along with the
TCOC of our network provider groups.
That analysis has produced an affirma-
tion that not only can our internal
Dental Group deliver great health
outcomes, but also they can do it at a
significantly more affordable rate. 

Conclusion
Integration rather than separation is 
key to our success. Clearly, the delivery
of dental care is evolving in this country.
Management complexity increases 
daily because of regulation, payment,
and compliance issues. Our model of
group practice strives to address these
challenges by allowing clinicians to
focus on what they do best—deliver 
care consistent with the Triple Aim.
Through integrated management
support and research connection, 
we believe our model of care is well
positioned to address the dynamic
market we currently face as well as 
into the foreseeable future.  ■
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Cosmo V. DeSteno, DMD, PhD, FACD
Barbara Donofrio

Abstract
The New York University College of
Dentistry’s Dental Faculty Practice operates
two clinics in Manhattan, staffed by
specialists from multiple disciplines who
hold teaching positions at the college.
These facilities service several populations,
ranging from students to patients with very
complex dental conditions. The practices
are managed by the school with a view to
financial stability while allowing faculty
members to focus on their advanced
professional skills.

New York University College of
Dentistry (NYUCD) expanded
its patient care services in 1997

with the opening of a Dental Faculty
Practice in Greenwich Village. The
mission of this faculty practice is to offer
New Yorkers, including members of the
NYU community, access to the expertise
and skills of distinguished NYUCD faculty
in an attractive, state-of-the-art, private
practice setting. NYU’s philosophy is that
the best interests of patients are served
by using the expertise of our faculty
consisting of general dentists, endodon-
tists, oral and maxillofacial surgeons,
orthodontists, periodontists, and prostho-
dontists, all working collaboratively
through a multidisciplinary approach to
oral health. The faculty practice motto is
“where academics meets excellence.”

NYUCD further expanded its patient
care services in 2001 with the opening
of a second faculty practice located at 
the NYU Langone Medical Center in 
Midtown Manhattan. Known as Faculty
Practice North, this facility is staffed by
faculty with special expertise in oral
medicine who comprise an oral medicine
group, thereby complementing and
extending the private-practice services
offered by the original NYU dental
faculty practice in Greenwich Village. 

History and Rationale for NYU’s
Dental Faculty Practice
The primary objective in establishing a
dental faculty practice at NYU was to
enhance NYUCD’s ability to recruit

additional highly-qualified clinical and
research faculty nationally and globally
by providing an opportunity for them to
practice privately without the cost and
time burdens of establishing their own
practices and building a patient base.
They can focus their advanced-level
expertise on providing care.

NYU’s Dental Faculty Practice offers
the opportunity for faculty members to
ensure that their clinical skills are
maintained and that their knowledge is
current; increase their earning potential
(thereby making their academic salaries
more financially competitive with other
academic opportunities and close to or
greater than would be possible in private
practice exclusively); encourage retention
of faculty through the professionally
rewarding experience of providing
patient care and the increased income
realized from the revenue derived; and
encourage dental professionals to
consider academic dentistry as a full-
time or part-time career.

In addition to providing a venue for
NYUCD faculty to practice privately,
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objectives of the NYUCD Dental Faculty
Practice include giving private-practice
patients the added value of access to
dentists who all having teaching
positions at NYUCD, thus marrying
clinical expertise with academic
authority, expanding access to care by
offering and providing dental care to all
NYU faculty, staff, and students; and
providing an additional clinical site for
predoctoral student education. 

Notably, NYU’s Dental Faculty
Practice supports NYU’s Student Health
Services Program by raising awareness
that dental care is an essential compo-
nent of student wellness and is a benefit
of being an NYU student. In conjunction
with the Student Health Services Program,
the Dental Faculty Practice provides
urgent care to any and all NYU students,
not just those in the dental school, who
experience pain, swelling, bleeding, 
or trauma at no cost to the student.
Another dental benefit for all NYU
students through the faculty practice is
Stu-Dent, a capitation plan purchased 
by NYU students for an academic year
with on- and off-menu procedures. 

Criteria and Conditions for
Provider Participation
All full-time and part-time faculty
members who are licensed in the State
of New York are eligible to participate 
in the faculty practice. Full-time faculty
who do not have a New York license can
be granted a certificate by New York
State to participate. Recommendation
for this is required from the chair of the
faculty member’s clinical department.
Approval for participation is required
from the dean of NYUCD and the chief

operating officer of its Dental Faculty
Practice (associate dean for clinical
affairs). Dental faculty practice providers
may participate during times when 
they are not assigned to teaching,
research, or administrative duties at
NYUCD. Participation usually begins at
one-half day per week, with additional
time assigned of up to one day per 
week as appointment scheduling
necessitates additional chair time. Ad
hoc reservation of chair time in addition
to the assigned one day per week is
contingent on availability. A degree of
flexibility is required by the faculty
practice and the faculty provider as
teaching responsibilities change.

Due Diligence
NYUCD visited several faculty practices
across the United States and also
interviewed dental administrators at
annual ADEA meetings about the
structure and finances of their practices.
The intent of our model is to provide a
management structure that frees highly
skilled practitioners to concentrate on
providing care while administrative,
business, marketing, and other services
are performed by professionals in those
areas with a goal to operate at a
financially sound basis while providing
the maximal oral health benefit possible.
The group structure focuses multiple
resources while ensuring fiscal stability.

We found that, in general, faculty
practices having their own facilities
outside of a dental school were subsidized
by the dental school and lost money.
Most faculty practices were operated on
an informal basis, with no consistent
hours of operation. Some faculty
practices had beautiful facilities that were
underutilized and irregularly scheduled.
Also, faculty practices were isolated and
were not integrated into their univer-
sities, either physically or culturally. 
We determined that in order to make 
the NYUCD Dental Faculty Practice a
profitable model, additional sources of

income would be required. These include
the Stu-Dent Plan, the Urgent Care Pro-
gram operated in conjunction with the
NYU Student Health Services Program,
and the judicious sharing of operating
expenses with faculty providers. 

Business Model Goals and
Achievements
NYUCD’s Dental Faculty Practice goals
and achievements are as follows:

Goal: Create a destination practice
where patients receive best practice and
state-of-the-art dental care.
Achievement: NYU’s Dental Faculty
Practice operates in two locations, with
34 providers from seven specialties,
serving private patients from the greater
New York area as well as members of the
NYU Board of Trustees and vice presidents,
deans, and faculty. Appointments are
available from 8 am to 8 pm, thereby
accommodating patient availability 
and enabling faculty to practice with
minimal impact on their academic/
research/administrative responsibilities.

Goal: Provide a high-end professional
dental facility in a highly desirable
location with the most up-to-date
equipment and technology.
Achievement: The main location in 
the heart of Greenwich Village has a
beautiful, elegantly appointed reception
area, twelve patient-friendly, completely
digitalized, patient care areas, and on-
site sterilization and laboratory facilities. 

Goal: Provide a highly skilled profes-
sional team to support faculty providers
in delivering dental care and ensuring 
a positive patient-care experience.
Achievement: Each clinical staff
member has a minimum of eight years
of experience in private dental practice
and receives ongoing training in the
latest techniques. Our business staff is
trained in billing, insurance, and,
importantly, in customer service.
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Morning briefings and continuous
communication keep everyone informed
of priorities as the day progresses. 

Goal: Encourage NYU to support a
capitated student dental care plan and to
include an urgent care component into
the university’s student health care plan.
Achievement: This goal is met through
the creation of the Stu-Dent Plan,
whereby NYU students are treated by
fourth-year NYU dental students and
students from the NYU dental hygiene
program supervised by NYUCD faculty,
and an Urgent Care Program which
provides emergency care for any NYU
student at no charge. Procedures that 
are considered off menu can be performed
in many instances by students in the 
Stu-Dent program, with more complex
procedures referred to the faculty
providers. When student patients are
referred to dental faculty practice pro-
viders, the faculty practice fee schedule 
is used with a 20% discount applied. 

Goal: Enable NYU dental students the
opportunity to experience the “private
practice model” by participating in the
dental faculty practice. 
Achievement: Thirty fourth-year NYU
dental students annually are chosen 
to spend one full day per week at the
Dental Faculty Practice treating students
enrolled in the Stu-Dent Plan as well 
as NYU employees using their dental
insurance benefits. All support functions
and faculty supervision are provided.
The opportunity for on-site interaction
with general practitioners and specialists
makes this a “mini-residency” for our
students. The opportunity for predoctoral
dental students to have a private-practice
experience as part of their clinical
training is believed to be unique to
NYUCD. Although they are still students,
the participants are nevertheless

expected to assume many of the respon-
sibilities of a practicing dentist. For
example, any student who cannot make
it to the practice is responsible for
finding another student in the program
to cover for them. We also expect
students to be familiar with the dental
faculty practice fee schedule and to be
comfortable discussing it with patients. 

Financial Benefits of Multiple
Revenue Sources
The dental faculty practice is owned by
NYU College of Dentistry but operates 
as a separate and self-sustaining cost
center. Ultimately, it serves the mission
of the university. Management of the
system is the responsibility of the
associate dean for clinical affairs acting
as the dean’s designee and the senior
director of the program responsible
for its fiscal, administrative, and 
support functions.

Revenue is received from three
sources: faculty practice fees; Stu-Dent
Plan annual enrollment fees and
additional off-menu treatment charges;
and the urgent care program subsidized
by NYU’s Student Health Services
Program. NYU’s Dental Faculty Practice
fees are competitive with private
practices in Manhattan; our Stu-Dent
fees are based on fees at the NYUCD;
urgent care treatment is comprehensive
and is performed by students when
appropriate and by faculty when
advanced procedures are needed, all at
no charge to the patient. Our combined
practices had a total of 15,000 patient
visits last year.

Common expenses are paid based on
chair utilization (five chairs for faculty
providers; seven chairs for the Stu-Dent
Plan). These expenses include personnel
costs, including benefits; facilities charges
and upgrades, supplies, laboratory costs,
and equipment. Faculty providers are
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paid 35% of their collections monthly
with the remaining 65% of faculty
payments used to defray common
expenses. At year’s end, 95% of the
surplus is returned to faculty providers
using a formula that returns the percent
of their contribution to the total revenue
back to the faculty provider, with the
remaining five percent paid to NYUCD.
There has been a surplus consistently for
the past 15 years, which has historically
raised the faculty provider portion to
between 42% and 49% annually for both
faculty practices. The key to success in
this regard is to operate on the principle
that faculty practices are a business like
any dental practice, and, as such, must
be managed in a fiscally sound way that
ultimately rewards faculty, patients, and
the academic institution.

Advantages of Separating Manage-
ment and Treatment Functions
There are multiple advantages in using
this model. Providers (currently a total
of 34 in both locations who practice
between two and 14 hours a week) are
responsible for diagnosis and treatment
planning, discussing treatment options,
fees, and payment plans with patients,
and for sequencing of treatment and
tentative timelines for treatment, in
conjunction with the front desk support
staff, as well as providing the care or
supervising students treating patients.
The front desk support staff is respon-
sible for making appointments, managing
cancellations and rescheduling patients,
and updating providers with changes to
their schedules. The front desk staff is

also responsible for financial arrange-
ments, billing, and collections, thereby
freeing providers to focus on treatment. 

Referral of patients for specialty
care outside the dental faculty practice 
is discouraged except for urgent care,
when and if it cannot be provided in a
timely manner by a faculty provider or
for procedures that are not performed 
by one of the faculty providers.

Conclusion
The NYUCD Dental Faculty Practice
model offers many opportunities 
for success:
•   NYUCD can offer an additional

financial opportunity when
recruiting faculty.

•   Patients can be treated in a state-of-
the-art environment where
specialties are represented by faculty
who are experts in their fields and
are located under one roof; and
patients are charged fees that are
competitive within the area.

•   Faculty providers have a “turnkey”
practice that is well managed and
financially profitable.

•   NYUCD students have access to a
private practice experience.

•   NYUCD benefits both financially and
culturally, in being closely integrated
into the fabric of University life. 

In short, the model is a win-win for all.
■
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Abstract
The Association of Dental Support
Organizations is a recently formed
association of 33 companies
representing a range of management
and support services for dental
practices. These organizations do not
engage in the practice of dentistry,
although in some cases they operate 
as holding companies for practices 
that do, thus separating the legal
responsibility of providing treatment
from the management and flow of
funds. This report summarizes some 
of the recent trends in oral health care
and dentists’ practice patterns that are
prompting the increased prevalence 
of this model. The general functioning
of the DSO model is described, including
some common variations, and the core
values of ADSO are featured.

In July 2014, the Association of DentalSupport Organizations (ADSO) and
the Dentists for Oral Health Innovation

(DOHI) released a white paper entitled,
“Toward a common goal: The role of
Dental Support Organizations in an
evolving profession.” The paper highlights
the important role of dental support
organizations (DSOs) in fighting the
“silent epidemic of oral diseases” in the
United States. There are significant
challenges facing the dental profession
given the current state of oral health of
Americans. With the American Dental
Association (ADA) reporting that more
than 181 million Americans will not 
visit a dentist in 2014, it is vital that 
the profession adapt and immediately
embrace potential solutions to the 
problems, and the DSO model is a
promising solution. 

It is widely recognized that DSOs 
are part of the solution and important
participants in finding new and innova-
tive answers to access to care issues in
dentistry. DSOs, like management
service organizations (MSOs) for
physicians, allow dentists to focus more
time and attention on patient care.
Further, DSOs comprise business
professionals with expertise in developing
efficiencies for the administrative
components of health care. A 2012 study
found that DSO-supported practices
charged, on average, 11% less than
traditional practitioners. While DSOs
clearly provide significant benefits to
dentists and patients, they understand
more is needed by all stakeholders to
ensure the demand is met.

In fact, dentists in DSO-supported
dental practices desire to collaborate
with other dentists in other business
models to fight the silent epidemic
happening in America. The rest of 
the profession and DSOs cannot truly
come together though until there 
is an understanding by all dentists of 
the value provided by DSOs and a
commitment to work together. DSOs
have reached out to state dental boards
and dental associations, increasing
transparency, and partnering on
addressing their concerns. 

The separation of the clinical from
the nonclinical aspects of dentistry has
been the cornerstone of the DSO model
since its inception. In the white paper,
ADSO and DOHI clarify the structure,
role and function, and ethical impera-
tives for ADSO members and the dental
practices they support. 

It cannot be ignored that the 
number of dentists seeking to engage
and work at DSO-supported offices is
increasing each year. These increases
would not be happening if dentists in the
environment could not deliver quality
patient care in what is considered to be
an ethical manner. 

Dental Support Organizations

Dr. Dufurrena is Executive
Director of the Association of
Dental Support Organizations;
qdufurrena@theadso.org.



The U.S. Federal Trade Commission
(FTC) has given input on DSOs. In a
letter regarding a 2012 bill in North
Carolina, the FTC wrote that dental
support organizations would potentially
increase efficiency and allow entry by
new dental practices, which may lead 
to lower dental prices, expanded access
to services and greater choices for
consumers (www.ftc.gov/sites/default/
files/documents/advocacy_documents/
ftc-staff-letter-nc-representative-stephen-
laroque-concerning-nc-house-bill-698-
and-regulation/1205ncdental.pdf). 

ADSO members have experienced
the changing demographics noted by
the ADA. The ADA reports, in their
“Dental Medicaid—2012” report, that
38% of newly active practicing dentists
are female, compared to 22% of all
practicing dentists. Sixty percent of
dentists age 44 and younger are women.
In addition, women are more likely to
practice part-time and are less likely to
be owners (41% women to 28% men).
The DSO-supported model is attractive to
women in that part-time schedules are
viable. Multiple dentists at one location
lends itself to a supportive environment
where dentists are able to cover for 
each other without closing the office 
or inconveniencing patients whether
such practices have relationships with
DSOs or not. 

Further, the debt load for new
graduates has grown. This is one of
many reasons why more dentists are
likely to forego solo practice. Dentists
who have completed their education
within the past ten years are three times
more likely to be part of a larger
organization than those that completed
their education more than ten years ago
(Guay et al, 2012). This is consistent

with the experience of ADSO member
companies. The numbers of applicants
for positions at group dental practices
are increasing. Currently, about 8,000
dentists are working at ADSO member
supported practices. The positions held
by practitioners in groups that are
supported by DSOs may range from
associate to managing dentist to owner.
Certain ADSO member organizations
include in their package of services
programs developed to attract and help
new graduate dentists partner with
mentors and find quality training classes.
Many DSOs attend and support events
across the nation at and sponsored by
dental schools. And the attraction of an
office affiliating with a DSO is not
limited to its impact on new graduates.
Of those responding to a 2009 survey 
by the ADA’s Health Policy Resources
Center, 32.5% of whom are affiliated
with a DSO are 40 years old or older
(unpublished ADA report listed in AGD’s
findings—see Chambers, 2013).

Group forms of dental practice are
growing. According to the ADA Health
Policy Resources Center, in two years the
number of large group practices has
risen 25%. The proportion of solo
practitioners is falling. In 2010 69% of
dentists were in solo practice, compared
to 76% in 2006. Other data from the ADA
supports this finding. The ADA reports
that in 1990, almost 93% of dentists
chose private practices. By 2009, the
number had dropped to 86%. New
dental school graduates are three times
more likely to seek employment in a
large group practice than they were a
decade ago (Fox, 2013). 

The DSO Model
ADSO is composed of 33 member
companies, each of which may have a
different legal structure. Overall, however,
there is one basic level of legal frame-
work. The DSO-supported dental practice
forms a professional corporation or

professional association to conduct
business, similar to private practices.
Practices contract with DSOs for dental
support services. The ownership and
management structure of a group dental
practice is distinct from the ownership
and management structure of any DSO
they may contract with, although there
is potential for interlocking management
and distribution of profit.

The principle contribution of a DSO
is support services, with the primary
characteristic being the employment of
support staff. The administrative staff is
employed by the DSO. Dental support
services may include the following:
1.    Ownership, leasing, or otherwise

making available any asset used by 
a dental practice, including real
property, furnishings, and equip-
ment, but not including dental
patient records

2.    Employment or contracting for the
services of personnel other than
licensed dentists; provided, however,
the practicing dentist shall assume
and be given all functional
responsibility for dental hygienists
and dental assistants rendering
clinical care at the direction of 
the dentist 

3.    Management or conduct of the busi-
ness or administrative aspects of a
dental practice other than the clinical
practice of dentistry, which includes
but is not limited to the following:

       a) Advice and consulting services
with respect to regulatory
compliance

       b) Track, maintain, own inventory,
serve as the purchasing agent and
arrange for the purchase of equip-
ment, supplies, and instruments as
directed by the dental practice

       c) Purchase, ownership, and main-
tenance of information systems,
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including but not limited to hard-
ware and software

       d) Store, maintain, backup, and
assist in the production of patient
records pursuant to the dental
practice act of a state for dental
services provided by a dental
practice, provided, however, such
patient records shall be owned by 
the dental practice at all times

       e) Subject to any limitation in the
dental practice act of a state and
further subject to approval of the
dental practice, implement or arrange
for a third party to implement
marketing, advertising, and public
relations programs 

       f) Provide financial services,
including selection and maintenance
of one or more institutions for
banking services

       g) Provide accounting, bookkeeping,
monitoring, and payment of accounts
payable processing and reporting

       h) Facilitate and coordinate arrange-
ments to provide third-party financing
for the dental practice for dental
services and products provided
to patients

       i) Provide payroll or benefits
administration services

       j) Provide billing and collection for
dental services and products used in
a dental practice; provided, however,
the dental practice shall maintain
the ability to pull an account out of
the collection process at any time

       k) Report federal or state income
taxes, personal property, or intangible
taxes on behalf of a dental practice

       l) Administer interest expense or
indebtedness incurred to finance the
operation of the dental practice

       m) Administer insurance such as
malpractice and general liability,
including arranging for the purchase
of insurance products and managing
claims activities

DSOs also consult and engage in
other activities or services to enhance
productivity, efficiency, and cost manage-
ment of a dental practice. DSOs are
unapologetic about their efforts to 
maximize the use of a dentist’s valuable
time. DSOs benefit the industry, patients,
and the dentists they support by making
dentists more productive. This increased
productivity directly addresses the 
access issue.

The two entities—the dental practice
and the dental support organization—
may overlap to varying degrees, but 
they are distinct entities. Only dental
practices can provide patient care,
whether associated with a DSO or not.
The practice employs or contracts with
licensed dentists to provide dental
services to patients. The practice collects
all revenue generated from dental
services. It is also the practice that pays a
fee to the DSO for the services provided
by the DSO. The practice owns the
records. The practicing dentists retain
legal and professional responsibility for
the quality of care provided. A dentist
may additionally be a managing mem-
ber of the DSO in which he or she works
and may receive financial compensation
in that capacity. Individuals who are not
chairside dentists may participate in
management and share in the profits of
a DSO although they are not practicing
dentistry and have no direct liability
regarding care given in the practice.
Non-dentists can be owners of DSOs and
these organizations can issue stock.

Certain DSOs will facilitate the
acquisition of equity interest in an
existing dental practice. This would
entail the purchase by a professional
corporation of the dental practice, with
the physical assets and facilities being
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purchased potentially by the DSO. 
This would mean that in a corres-
ponding sale, the proceeds would be
allocated similarly. 

Variations on the Theme and 
Core Values
DSO models vary in several respects.
Some of the main differences are
discussed below. While not an exhaustive
list, the variations highlight the
significance of permitting dentists to
make choices about their practice. 

First, DSO-supported dental practices
may operate in one location or many
locations. Some DSOs support one
dental professional corporation
operating from one to as many as 50
locations in a state. Other DSOs support
one dental practice per location—a one-
to-one model. Yet other DSOs use a
combination approach of the one-to-one
model and multiple locations. 

Another variation concerns whether
the dentists that work in the individual
locations become owners or
shareholders of the professional
corporations. Some DSO-supported
dental practices choose to simply employ
other dentists as associates. In both
situations, the associate may be the sole
practitioner at a location or there could
be multiple dentists working at the
location. 

Some DSO-supported dental
practices engage one or more dentists to
perform specialty dental services at the
location. This leads to efficiencies for the
dentist, office, and patients. Patients are
able to see specialists for care at their
local office. They are familiar with the
office and staff, and complete records
are readily available. This one-stop
approach is convenient and attractive to
many patients. And there are some DSOs
that focus solely on a single specialty,

such as orthodontics or pediatric
dentistry.

Further variation includes whether a
brand name is used to identify the
practices. Branding adds efficiencies in
advertising and marketing, alerting
consumers to the quality components of
the practice.

There is one very important
commonality among ADSO member
DSOs. All agree and concede that they
should never interfere with a licensed
dentist’s independent clinical judgment
in matters of individual patient
treatment. A list of prohibited acts has
been developed to highlight the
commitment of the member
organizations to sustaining this
principle. ADSO DSOs agree they will
NOT interfere with a licensed dentist’s
clinical judgment by doing any of the
following:
a.    Limiting or imposing requirements

on the length of time a licensed
dentist spends with a patient or
performing dental services

b.    Placing conditions on the number of
patients a licensed dentist must treat
in a certain period of time, or the
number of specific types of procedures
a licensed dentist must complete in 
a certain time period

c.    Limiting or imposing requirements
on the decision of a licensed dentist
regarding a course or alternative
course of treatment for a patient or
the manner in which a course of
treatment is carried out by the dentist

d.    Limiting or imposing requirements
on the manner in which a licensed
dentist uses dental equipment or
materials for the provision of dental
treatment

e.    Limiting or imposing requirements
on the use of a laboratory or the
supplies, instruments, or equipment
deemed reasonably necessary by a
licensed dentist to provide diagnoses
and treatment consistent with the
standard of care

f.     Limiting or imposing requirements
for the professional training deemed
reasonably necessary by a licensed
dentist to properly serve the dentist’s
patients

g.    Limiting or imposing requirements
on the referrals by a licensed dentist
to another licensed dentist specialist
or any other practitioner the licensed
dentist determines is necessary

h..  Interfering with a licensed dentist’s
ability to access patient records for
treatment-related purposes

i.     Interfering with a licensed dentist’s
decision to refund any payment
made by a patient for dental services
performed by the licensed dentist

j.     Limiting or imposing requirements
on the advertising of a dental practice
if it would result in a violation of 
the dental practice act by the dental
practice

k.    Limiting or imposing requirements
on communications that are clinical
in nature with the licensed dentist’s
patients

The ADSO member DSOs are
committed to ethical conduct and
behavior and encourage the same from
nonmember DSOs. There is a strong
recognition that DSOs are implored to
simply provide business services and
economies for the dental office. DSOs
are not to interfere with a licensed
dentist’s independent clinical judgment.
The ADSO Code of Ethics and Conduct
includes the following principles: ADSO-
member companies
1.    Act with integrity
2.    Focus on meeting the needs of

dentists
3.    Never interfere with dentists’ clinical

decision making and treatment
services (including never setting
quotas)

4.    Employ qualified staff and use
proven methods to deliver effective
support
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5.    Provide a variety of business support
services to meet the needs of dentists

6.    Are dedicated to supporting dentists
as they meet needs at home and
abroad through charitable activities

On the clinical side, DSO-supported
dental practices often benefit from
extensive oversight from other clinicians,
access to reporting from multiple
locations, and technological advances.
Systems are deployed to monitor
outcomes and increase consistency in
the care delivered to patients. The 
nature of the environment lends itself 
to more self-reporting of deficiencies. 
In a more isolated environment, staff
may be hesitant to report a dentist
engaged in destructive conduct such 
as drug and alcohol use. The DSO-
supported practice is tied to a larger
organization and thus open reporting 
is encouraged and championed. 

Summary
DSOs are not dental practices; they 
are management structures in which
practices, usually group practices, can,
under the right conditions, operate as
maximal efficiency practices. There is a
wide variety of business models, but
generally speaking, dentists, regardless
of the model, are responsible for the
clinical decisions, their schedules, their
fees, and treatment plans. DSO-
supported dentists outsource their
administrative tasks to a single entity
while solo practitioners contract with
separate business professionals. 

DSOs simply provide dentists with
another choice. DSO-supported practices
often offer more flexible hours—open
Fridays, longer days, and sometimes on
weekends. Because of the economies of
scale they also participate in more dental
plans, including Medicaid, providing

much needed access to the most
vulnerable and needy. The FTC letter
stated that though only 6.4% of dentists
are affiliated with a DSO, DSO-affiliated
dentists provided 21% of the care
received by children in Medicaid. Due to
the additional administrative burdens
associated with participating with
managed care plans, particularly
Medicaid, dentists supported by DSOs
benefit greatly from the experience DSOs
have with centralized contracting and
the application process. Where few solo
practitioners want to participate and be
open extended hours, patients respond
well to those who do when offered the
choice. In addition to helping dentists
treat more patients, DSOs also help
dentists serve more patients who cannot
afford care by their participation in
various activities, such as ADA’s annual
Give Kids A Smile in February to
international missions in other countries
like Ethiopia and Haiti and mobile dental
clinics traveling across their county
providing pro bono dentistry to the
neediest in their communities. 

Patients may also be responding well
to DSO-supported practices because of
the amenities they offer. Many have the
latest technology—from digital
radiography and electronic charting to
CEREC® CAD/CAM (same day
restorations). Or it could be due simply
to the beautiful locations and
contemporary décor. 

While the recent focus on them
might make one think otherwise, DSOs
have been supporting dentists for
decades. Their growth may scare some,
but it should be embraced by organized
dentistry because they appear to be just
what we need. At a time when more
patients are covered, thanks to the
Affordable Care Act, fewer are actually
seeing a dentist. It is DSOs that invest
heavily in patient education, marketing,
and advertising. From billboards to

search engine optimization, more
patients are being informed of their
need to see a dentist and the value of
good oral health. And many DSOs are 
on the forefront of systemic oral health,
identifying the benefits of good oral
health to the overall health of a person,
monitoring and partnering with dental
plans and the ADA’s Dental Quality
Alliance. Some companies are even
implementing their own quality
improvement programs headed up by
dentists or committees of dentists. By
embracing this business model, it’s clear
that everyone wins.

To learn more about DSOs, please
visit www.theadso.org.■
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Abstract
Healthcare delivery in the United States,
including dental services, has changed
rapidly in the last few years, and will
continue to change in the years to come.
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Partners
(OMSP) was initially formed to specialize
in the unique issues of running the
business aspects of an oral surgery
practice. Over the past 17 years we have
grown to the point of including 25
practices, in most specialty fields, primarily
solo practitioners and small partnerships.
The need for this service is a direct
function of the increasing requirements for
and complexity of the business aspects of
small businesses and the need to ensure
quality standards in health care. 

How Does Our Model Work? 

We divide our service model
into two components: service
center operations and back

office services.
Service centers were originally called

billing and collections, but have evolved
to include much more. Billing and
collections means oversight to produce 
a “clean claim,” and, once that is done,
the office staff should not have any
further involvement with that encounter.
Service center work also includes aged
accounts receivables, patient and
insurance refunds, and backup coding
expertise for practice-based personnel. 

Credentialing is a related service 
that has evolved in our service centers
and includes contracts with insurance
companies, staff privileges at hospital
and surgery centers, and licenses at the
state and federal level for controlled
substances. Organizations that interact
with healthcare professionals are
increasingly requiring that documen-
tation be provided attesting to the
qualifications of providers.

The service centers also perform a
yearly fee analysis using a zip-code-
specific fee analyzer for each practice.
We then make recommendations as to
fee changes suggested for the practice.
The practice ultimately makes the deci-
sion to change any or all of their fees. 

Back office services include human
resources, regulatory compliance, cash
flow management, accounts payable
processing, information technology,

consulting, and accounting. There 
are many components to all of these
services. A few are highlighted below. 

Human resources now includes
assistance with employee acquisition
and termination of employees, payroll,
and employee/employer benefits—to
include development and maintenance
of 401(k) plans or other more sophisti-
cated benefit plans such as defined
benefit plans, when appropriate. Other
services include helping to regulate
workplace standards to minimize
potential legal issues, OSHA matters, 
and consulting for appropriate staff
levels to optimize personnel (overhead). 

A good deal of effort is now required
to be sure all practices are properly
insured against the risks inherent in
running a small business. We oversee
and maintain this variety of policies. 

Management accounting and
reporting services provided can be
comprehensive to include everything
from monthly profit and loss statements
to the business and personal tax returns.
Other clients may choose to have outside
accounting support and we provide the
information necessary to the practice’s
certified public accountant.

We maintain our own proprietary
information technology (IT) system
which is Web-based and includes a
robust electronic medical record 
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(EMR). This system brings together 
the revenue cycle and the expense cycle
under one roof to allow more coherent
practice management.

We have 17 years of experience
building an infrastructure to provide
these services with coherency and an
economy of scale. Our model is conser-
vatively structured to economically
provide all necessary services for an
office to turn the business practices over
and spend time producing high quality
care. Clients can choose the service
model that fits their needs, and the cost
of delivery is divided between these two
functions. The service center service fees
are 7% of collected revenue and the back
office service fees are 2.5% of collected
revenue. This division is designed to
yield approximately 1% profit to OMSP
on each of these service areas or a 2%
profit on the collective 9.5% fee.

Our Model
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Partners
(OMSP) does not own practices or
employ dentists as associates; we provide
a management service on a contract
basis. Dentist owners of group practices
have authority to retain or terminate our
services and which ones to use. Because
our fees are based on a percentage of
collections, the service is conveniently
scalable to groups of various sizes. We
have built an infrastructure that is ideal
for solo practitioners or small partner-
ships with two or three dentists. This
allows them to practice independently,
but with the safety net of a large, well-
managed back office to support them.

Advantage of the Model
For patients, we are invisible and they
never know we are in the back office
doing much of the heavy lifting. This
lack of noticeable presence is our goal;
this relieves the office to be attentive to
the patients’ needs for the time they are
in the office. The disadvantage is that, 
if there is a problem, the practitioner’s
office staff may seem to have a lack of
knowledge of the problem. It takes 
open communication between office
personnel and corporate personnel to
minimize potential problems. The main
area this impacts is the billing and
collections function. This requires the
office staff to “buy in” to our model,
which simply means turn the billing
over to us and take it out of the office.
This is different from the model they
may have been used to, and occasionally
it creates resistance. This communica-
tion breakdown usually results in a
patient hearing inconsistent answers 
to the same question, and this is an
undesirable outcome. The office staff
that accepts our model and uses our
billing service as designed leads to
satisfied patients. Our model is designed
to provide consistent high quality billing
and third-party payor management. 
This in turn leads to more consistently
satisfied patients. 

Our managers are at the corporate
level, so the advantages and disadv-
antages are not always immediately
apparent. Good managers can handle
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several practices. But if they are given
inaccurate information from a practice
they cannot produce an accurate result.
We give advice, not orders. Our client
practices are truly independent and can
take our advice or choose not to follow
it. It does occasionally happen that our
advice is not taken and we spend more
time solving the problem that has been
created. We do not get paid “extra” for
this “extra” work. It is important to us
for the success of the practice and our
client relationship. 

For the dentist, the advantages
revolve around having high quality
consistent business practices in place.
There is no crisis when billing and collec-
tions staff leaves a practice. We provide a
depth of personnel with expertise that a
solo or small partnership cannot afford.
This increases the constancy of satisfied
patients and referrals. 

This benefit is experienced differently
for a startup practice and an established
practice. For start-up new graduates, we
can fill in the substantial business and
management gaps in their education.
We have a track record of start-ups that
have been able to grow their practices
more quickly than their peers due to
their hard work and our back up.
Established practices require a leap of
faith that our model will produce
superior results compared to what they
have been doing. If a practice does not
have a certain scale this is not a model
the dentist is likely to accept because 
of the cost. We are able to demonstrate
the value of spending the 9.5% of
collections, but for a practice with less
than a low seven-figure gross collections,
the value proposition is more difficult.
We are best suited for start-ups that want
to grow and for practices that are too
busy as a result of their own success. 

The advantage for the profession is
that we have a model that is designed to

perpetuate private practice, not corporate
ownership. We do this with sharing of
high quality business practices. If there
is a disadvantage, it is that continuing
the classic “cottage industry” model with
no shared services is ill-suited to our
model. We would argue that the rules 
of health care have changed and will
continue to change making the truly
stand-alone practice more difficult. 

Why Are Management Services 
of Interest Now?
Seventeen years ago we did not foresee
the current complex regulatory environ-
ment and pace of change in healthcare
delivery. But we did suspect that things
were changing in ways that made it
difficult for a single practitioner to adapt.

The current requirements related to
HIPAA are an example. A commercial
engagement to have some assurance a
practice is HIPAA-compliant involves an
audit component and an implementation
component. They are typically priced at
$2,000-$2,500 per office. In addition,
each of our practices undergoes an
annual workers’ compensation audit.
Regulatory requirements go on and on
and will continue to get more time-
consuming and laborious within
healthcare delivery environments. We
have experience and are equipped to
handle OSHA inspections, state use and
sales tax audits, Medicaid audits, third-
party payor audits, as well as Internal
Revenue Service examinations.

In today’s dynamic information
technology environment, especially with
Web accessibility to the general dentists,
referral sources, insurance companies 
as well as governmental agencies, we 
are involved with HIPAA compliance
reviews, identity theft protection (regu-
lation S-ID), cybersecurity protection
and reviews, as well as protection of
confidential and protected patient health
and financial information. As a long-
time oral and maxillofacial surgeon
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myself, I really want to spend my time 
at what I am best qualified to do and
what gives me the greatest personal
satisfaction: treating patients. This is
becoming exceedingly difficult with 
the additional demands of today’s 
highly complex business and regulatory
environment.

The evidence is accumulating that
the non-patient care portion of running
a practice as an individual without
outside expertise is no longer realistic. 

Does the Delegation of Management
Services Affect Treatment?
The case is very simple: patient care and
business functions must be done to a
high standard. Dentists are trained and
usually most interested in providing top
quality patient care. That really cannot
be delegated. But management services
often can be delegated, if done right. 

Social and economic forces that
control the growth of our model are
complex. Health insurance is now
considered a right. The Affordable Care
Act has now become part of our lives. 
Its partial implementation in dentistry
seems to have increased regulatory
issues without an improvement in the
access to dental care, although there is
some evidence that it has had an effect
on slowing the rate of medical costs. 
The overlap between medicine and
dentistry is more conspicuous in the
case of oral and maxillofacial surgery.
The new requirement that all dentists
must “opt in” or “opt out” of Medicare
means more changes are coming that
will require regulatory and management
adaptation. This means all fields of
dentistry will now be involved at a
higher level than in the past with the
federal healthcare system.

Another big economic issue is the
level of debt faced by dentists beginning
their practices. Finishing four years of
dental school and four to six years of

residency is not inexpensive. Student
loans of $200,000–$400,000 are
common. Now the new graduate needs
to borrow $500,000 to open an office
and still has a family with no house.
There is no room for error. Nor is it
feasible to “ease into” a low volume 
start-up practice with such large debt
service obligations. 

My prediction is that, in 20 years,
50% of practicing oral and maxillofacial
surgeons will have at least some shared
services. Most of the rest will be in 
large group practices. Perhaps 10-20%
are likely to remain in the “cottage
industry” model.

How Does OMSP Function?
In addition to my OMSP role, I am a full-
time practicing oral and maxillofacial
surgeon in private practice for 35 years. I
have also been fortunate to include teach-
ing positions throughout my career. 

My management responsibilities
involve oversight of a staff of approxi-
mately 35 people, and I deal primarily
with the senior managers of our areas 
of service. As chairman, I have a board
that supports me including oral and
maxillofacial surgeons with a range of
subject matter expertise. I coordinate the
triage of practice level issues with the
appropriate manager or board member.
This may include day-to-day issues or
long-range planning. I oversee practice
transitions and growth opportunities for
our client practices as well as our new
graduate startups. 

My initial attraction to this work
came from interacting with many
practitioners around the country to find
those “best practices” that would help us
all. The changes in health care that
occurred in the mid-1990s piqued my
interest in the business delivery of oral
and maxillofacial surgery. We strive to
integrate these best practices in the
continuing evolution of the way we do
business in our practices. This helps to

mitigate the damaging effects and
increases the practitioner’s adaptive
capacity as the landscape of healthcare
delivery changes. 

What we did not do is also
important. At one point, the thought of
becoming a public company was very
attractive. We did not go that route as
our collective opinion remains that
healthcare delivery at the practitioner
level is not suited to a stock exchange.
We determined that our best energies
were directed at facilitating the
traditional private practice boutique
model with shared services. 

We have had some surprises. I
continue to be amazed at the ability of
dentists to literally forget how they
receives a paycheck in private practice:
Revenue – Overhead = Compensation.
Seems simple, but the separation of
management and treatment may make
this easy to forget. Our experience shows
us that fuzzy thinking increases with the
number of practitioners in a large group.
It also increases if we allow our client
dentists to disengage from the business
of their practice. Our communication 
to our clients has to be continuous 
and accurate. 

Conclusion
We continue to position our company 
to be the shock absorber of adaptive
change in health care. I cannot predict
the changes that are coming, but I am
certain our practices are better equipped
to handle them than they would be as
stand-alone practices. We are striving to
create an environment to allow these
dentist-managed practices to collectively
adapt to change while maintaining a
focus of high quality oral health care. ■
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Debra A. Peterson

Abstract
It is easy enough to proclaim that
cheating is wrong and to explain it as
yet another example of trends in this
country elevating the big bluff or the
apparently sincere apology as means of
getting off. The question is what should
a professional do when witnessing what
appears to be a colleague’s unethical
behavior? A scenario is analyzed where
a dental student observes what appears
to be cheating on an examination.
Important steps in the process include
diagnosing the moral culture of the
school, determining who else might 
have witnessed the event and what they
might do about it, and being willing to
accept personal responsibility for any
action taken. 

Anyone who has ever survived the
rigors of dental school knows
that it is an arduous journey,

pitting an accelerated pace of study and
development of skills and techniques
against the finite number of hours in a
day. Multiple projects, deadlines, and
cramming information into an already
saturated brain only to regurgitate it in
an accurate, cogent nature for the next
test all contribute to push students to the
breaking point. The stressful elements
served up in school are dichotomous—
a microcosm of life given in heaping,
steaming piles of success and failure 
and the temptation to take a short cut 
in order to arrive at the diploma stage
without doing the work needed to
achieve mastery of skills is ever present;
skills that include the discipline of
proper conduct and competency within
our chosen profession. If an individual
falls into moral compromise during the
critical professional formative years of
dental school, this same individual
might find it justifiable to fall back on
such habits in the professional arena.
For this reason, it is paramount that
cheating in the dental school setting be
dealt with in a swift, compassionate, 
and uniform matter. 

The Dental School Context
Cheating is lying, whether to one’s self,
one’s peers, or an institution. While this
statement may seem unequivocal to the
reader, I believe that cheating has gone
from a clear issue of right and wrong to

one that has varying degrees of blame,
stigma, and consequence. Punishment
for cheating varies it seems as each
situation is analyzed, defended, and
rationalized against the circumstances
and character of the cheater. As a dental
student, what would you do if you saw 
a classmate openly cheating on a test 
or project?

Competition can be unnecessarily
brutal between classmates and even
within ourselves as we strain against the
pressures of school to grow and succeed.
Mettle is tested, skills are molded, and
personalities tempered by the forces
necessary for transforming us into 
the competent professionals we strive 
to be. The process is meant to be com-
prehensive, and dental students are
well-qualified for the arduous challenge.
Having survived the winnowing process
that is required for admission, dental
students are not strangers to success. 
We have fought hard to win our seats in
class and are programmed to expect
earlier successes from undergraduate
school to continue throughout our post-
baccalaureate years. Personal failure
might be measured objectively or
subjectively. Regardless, dental students
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are likely to encounter both clinical 
and didactic failure during their four
years of school. It is the fear of failure
and the time-consuming remediation 
it causes in an already time-critical
environment that promotes the tempta-
tion to cheat. The culture of your school
determines your course of action when
confronting a cheating classmate and
that culture embodies a variety of
attitudes, behaviors, and interactions
between students and faculty that must
be considered before embarking on a
course of action. 

The Scenario
Sitting down in the simulation lab,
you nervously adjust your unit to
prepare for the practical examination.
All students have been given the
objectives and clear rules for the
exercise. All typodonts have been
checked for occlusion, teeth are clearly
unprepared, and all stations have
been scanned to ensure that nothing
except the prescribed armamentarium
and score sheets remain. As you take a
deep breath and look toward the clock
to check the start time, you notice that
a classmate is furiously scribbling
something on the test sheet. Before
averting your gaze, you see the crib
notes in your classmate’s hand barely
concealed under the instrument 
table. The proctor calls out that the
examination is beginning and you
observe your peer carefully slide the
paper into the white coat. 

When preparing teeth, there are
multiple objectives that will make or
break a prep. Dental students have
dozens of criteria that must be met 
in order to accomplish a clinically
acceptable final product. Procedures
in clinical dentistry, out of necessity,
follow a strict protocol and sequence.
Any deviation from either will com-
promise the end result. Additionally,
any deficiencies along the way have 
a tendency to affect subsequent objec-
tives; the earlier the issue the more
calamitous the result. Students are
taught zero tolerance from required
criteria. While students may be
encouraged to write down personal
reminders during a practical,
referring to a covertly prepared 
“cheat sheet” during the test is clearly
wrong. Having observed the afore-
mentioned activity, you must how 
deal with this situation. 

The Analysis
Confronting the issue of cheating will
have far-reaching effects for both the
cheater and the person reporting the
cheating. Certainly, there is some degree
of interdependence, for better or worse,
with our classmates for the duration of
our school years. “Ratting out” a
classmate for unethical behavior can
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and will have repercussions for both
parties. Classmates may ostracize either
or both, and mistrust can permeate the
group as the class divides into the camps
of “accused” and “accuser.” If cheating
goes unreported, class rankings will be
skewed as the cheater is scored
inaccurately relative to classmates who
receive accurate grading results for their
abilities and efforts. The profession
suffers as a whole because dentists who
take shortcuts in practice very likely
have done so throughout their lives. 

In order to find resolution to this
dilemma, I would immediately consult
with a trusted advisor at my institution.
Before giving details, I would ask for
clarification regarding the school’s
policy regarding cheating and what my
responsibilities would be if I suspected
someone of cheating. I would use this
information as the basis to proceed. 
If I knew I was the only one who had
witnessed the incident, I would know
that by divulging my classmate’s name 
I will have set myself up for a “my word
against yours” scenario which could
have a detrimental effect on me and my
reputation in the eyes of my classmates. 

By remaining discrete and keeping
the accused anonymous, yet in register-
ing my concerns with a faculty member,

I can choose to not confront the person
directly. This transfers responsibility for
the issue to the faculty member and
places him or her in a “my word against
yours” situation. There is a possibility
that more than one person saw the
incident and if anyone else comes for-
ward, I could be accused of complicity 
if I did not report. 

If I felt comfortable with my relation-
ship with my classmate, I may choose to
mention, in a non-threatening manner,
what I thought I had seen. With no 
hint of condemnation, I would tell my
friend that his or her behavior might be
construed as cheating and that the next
time it might be someone less tolerant
that sees him or her. I am not required
to tell my classmate that I have alerted
faculty and there is no reason for the
suspected cheater to take offense. Either
they were cheating or they were not. If
they were, they know at least one person
saw them and if not, they know to be
more circumspect in future behavior to
avoid suspicion. No threats, no blame,
just a compassionate heads up that the
behavior has been noted. If more than
one person steps forward and corro-
borates the accusation, faculty will
interview all parties involved and render
a decision or back away if witnesses are
not willing to speak publicly.

In order to make an ethical decision
in regards to a cheating classmate, I
would use the ACD test (assess, commu-
nicate, decide) for making ethical
decisions. I would question whether
there could have been any other possible
reason for the student to be writing

before the start of the practical. Knowing
that there was a slim chance that what 
I had seen was something I may have
misinterpreted; I still communicated my
concerns to an advisor. Speaking with
the advisor, I would have to admit to the
possibility that maybe what I had seen
was not what I thought I had seen,
thereby staying true to the assessment
portion of my decision and leaving an
opening for an alternative explanation. 
I decided not to divulge the name of my
classmate or to confront him or her.
Taking into account how classmates
would respond and the very real possi-
bility of negative repercussions, I felt that
this was the best course of action. While
this decision is a moral compromise
because the incident would likely never
be investigated, I know that the ramifi-
cations for my divulging my classmate’s
identity would overshadow any
beneficence gained for my school. 

The Social Context
The stance of ethicists is that ethics
provides the baseline for determining a
course of action that is good and just
within the spirit or intent of a rule. The
rule may or may not be good and just
and the dental provider must be
comfortable making independent moral
arguments for ethical decisions as to
what needs to be done and why some-
thing should be done. It is essential that
these critical thinking skills are practiced
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and improved in the dental school
setting because the issues of ethics and
morality do not disappear after
graduation; they multiply. Almost every
decision made in the dental office is
guided by some ethical principle and
these decisions are critical to the aim of
providing service to patients—the reason
why we become dentists. Cheating
undermines the moral growth of the
student by preventing honest introspec-
tion and stifling ethical challenges
within oneself for decisions made. If one
cannot be honest with oneself, how can
one be honest with patients? 

In days past, society would hold us
responsible when people were caught
lying or cheating through the use of
guilt, shame, and consequences.
Regrettably, cheating in our society has
become a means to an end. As our small
inner voices, ingrained from parental
admonitions and fear of retribution, are
washed out by the daily cacophony of
news stories about people who cheat
and are successful. Guilt and shame 
are no longer powerful deterrents to
cheating. The rewards can be huge and
it is difficult not to be seduced by a false
sense of security when blatant cheaters
are rewarded. Lauded and respected, we
all know these characters, seemingly
always on the right side of the law yet
obviously running afoul of the spirit or
intent of it. While consequences doled
out to those “caught” can be salacious
and overly entertaining, society’s
response is more about “forgive and
forget” then any lasting condemnation.

A tearful apology or a sizable contribution
to a worthy cause can allow the most
egregious of sins to evaporate into thin
air. And we as a society are also guilty of
either not wanting to get involved or
making excuses for the malevolence of
people we like and admire. This popular
cultural stance must not be tolerated in
the dental setting because it undermines
professionalism as ethics are thrown out
and replaced with a “feel good” attitude
of benign forgiveness. 

If society has lost the moral compass
used to hold people responsible for their
actions, we as dental professionals have
an obligation to monitor our own and
send the message that cheating will not
be tolerated in dental school, as it will
not be tolerated in clinical dentistry, as it
should not be tolerated in life. Cheating
is lying and should be treated as such.
We need to identify instances of cheating
and as a profession address cheating as
we would any other ethical dilemma—
with uncompromising veracity, a deep
commitment to nonmaleficence and the
distribution of fair and consistent justice. 
■
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Courtney Killough “I’m a student no more,”
She thought as she sat,
Diploma in hand,
Tassel on hat.

“Four years of hard work,
Soaking up skills like a sponge,
Private practice awaits me.
It’s time to take the plunge.”

Flash forward six months,
It’s a jam-packed treatment day,
New patients, multiple recalls,
And of course, some x-rays.

Her schedule, however,
Doesn’t seem quite so tight.
Building a patient pool, she found out,
Doesn’t happen overnight.

People hate change.
A new dentist is no exception.
So she sets out to prove them wrong,
To change their perception.

“Mr. Jefferson is in chair four!”
The assistant proclaims.
She’s thankful to see a familiar face,
To hear a familiar name.

“Is that crown holding up?
Is the shade just right?
Does it bother you at all
When you speak or when you bite?”

He shakes his head “no,”
With a grin that lights the room.
She pats herself on the back
For earning his trust, she presumes.

It’s back to the treatment plan.
She checks what’s next on the list.
Two amalgam restorations,
With no apparent tricks or twists.

“Sir,” she begins
As her chair spins around,
“Your bottom teeth are my next priority
Remember that enamel, all broken
down?”

She pulls up his radiographs,
Making sure the stories match,
19-MO, slot prep on 31-MO,
She will tackle in the same batch.

As the appointment winds down,
Mr. Jefferson interjects,
“Are you taking new patients?
I know some people who’d like to 
    connect.”

“Why yes, of course,” she exclaims,
So he offers up his plan,
“Heck, I’ve enjoyed being your patient 
    so much,
I’m recommending you to everyone 
    I can!”
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She is hopeful her pool will grow,
Will fill up drop by drop.
One thing of which she is certain,
Word-of-mouth is no trivial prop.

So they set a date for treatment,
December 21st,
“No more than an hour, Mr. Jefferson,
And I promise it won’t hurt!”

When Monday morning rolls around,
Her voicemail light is flashing.
There are messages and inquiries,
Mr. Jefferson’s promises in action.

“I’m so lucky,” she recognizes,
To have a patient who trusts me enough,
To recommend my services,
To all the ones he loves.

Sure as the rising sun,
The tides begin to change.
Her newfound success is quite exciting,
At times stressful, almost strange.

Then that cold December day
Rolls in with a punch
And the fateful restorations,
Are to happen after lunch.

As she sits chatting chairside
To let the lidocaine diffuse
She takes a mental break just long 
    enough
For a few things to be confused.

Although the restorations
Go off without a hitch
Her heart drops to her stomach,
When she grasps what she switched.

19-MO, slot prep on 30-MO,
They’re staring her right in the face
“How could I be so careless?
How can this be erased?”

As she gathers her thoughts,
Preparing to admit her mistake,
A devil on her shoulder,
Jumps out and pumps the brakes.

“Are you sure that fessing up
Will work in your best interest?
You’re trying to build your name,
Your place as a dentist.

With student loans to pay,
With bills stacking high,
If only for the sake of honesty
Forget it. Just lie.”

Her mind clouds with confusion,
She’s stuck on what to do,
But is it really lying,
To not admit what’s true?

Mr. Jefferson won’t be the wiser,
He’s a businessman not a doc,
But armed with the truth of her mistake,
He might punch her time clock.

Since missteps are seen as failures
In our profession by and large,
Admitting seems terrifying,
Like a dishonorable discharge.

But she knows the road to veracity
Is one she has to walk.
She takes a breath, taps his arm,
And just begins to talk.

“Mr. Jefferson, I’m so sorry.
I must admit my mistake,
I drilled and filled the wrong tooth,
But there are no retakes.”

She holds her breath and waits,
For his thoughts on it all.
Instead of anger or disappointment
There is an air of calm.

“Well thank you,” he begins,
“For your honesty is rare,
What is life for anyways,
If not to learn when you err?”

Despite her hunger for success,
And the pressures of new-dentist life,
She knows deep down that what he says
Is a perfect tidbit of advice.

A non-truth is a lie,
No matter the scale.
But representing her work truthfully,
Ensures honesty and growth prevail.

“I’m a student for life,”
She thought as she sat,
Shaking Mr. Jefferson’s hand,
His head donned with a hat.
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There is no style sheet for the
Journal of the American College of
Dentists. Authors are expected to be
familiar with previously published
material and to model the style of former
publications as nearly as possible. 

A “desk review” is normally provided
within one week of receiving a manu-
script to determine whether it suits 
the general content and quality criteria
for publication. Papers that hold
potential are often sent directly for 
peer review. Usually there are six
anonymous reviewers, representing
subject matter experts, boards of the
College, and typical readers. In certain
cases, a manuscript will be returned 
to the authors with suggestions for
improvements and directions about
conformity with the style of work
published in this journal. The peer
review process typically takes four to 
five weeks.

Authors whose submissions are 
peer-reviewed receive feedback from 
this process. A copy of the guidelines
used by reviewers is found on this site
and is labeled “How to Review a Manu-
script for the Journal of the American
College of Dentists.” An annual report 
of the peer review process for JACD is
printed in the fourth issue of each
volume. Typically, this journal accepts
about a quarter of the manuscripts

reviewed and the consistency of the
reviewers is in the phi = .60 to .80 range.

Letters from readers concerning 
any material appearing in this journal
are welcome at dchambers@pacific.edu.
They should be no longer than 500
words and will not be considered after
other letters have already been published
on the same topic. [The editor reserves
the right to refer submitted letters to the
editorial board for review.]

This journal has a regular section
devoted to papers in ethical and profes-
sional aspects of dentistry. Manuscripts
with this focus may be sent directly 
to Dr. Bruce Peltier, the editor of the
Issues in Dental Ethics section of JACD,
at bpeltier@pacific.edu. If it is not clear
whether a manuscript best fits the
criteria of Issues in Dental Ethics, it
should be sent to Dr. Chambers at the 
e-mail address given above and a
determination will be made.
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